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Marie-Joseph Paul Yves Roch Gilbert du Motier, Marquis de Lafayette (French: [maÊ•ki dÉ™ la fajÉ›t]; 6
September 1757 â€“ 20 May 1834), known in the United States simply as Lafayette, was a French aristocrat
and military officer who fought in the American Revolutionary War, commanding American troops in several
battles, including the Siege of ...
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Sadomasochism is the giving or receiving pleasure from acts involving the receipt or infliction of pain or
humiliation. Practitioners of sadomasochism may seek sexual gratification from their acts.
Sadomasochism - Wikipedia
Patronyme. La Maison de Sade est une famille Ã laquelle appartiennent : Laure de Sade (1310-1348),
Ã©gÃ©rie de PÃ©trarque ; Jean-Baptiste de Sade (1701-1767), militaire et diplomate franÃ§ais, pÃ¨re de
lâ€™Ã©crivain ;
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